Listening to Radio Eye on the Amazon Echo

Setting up the Device

The listener will need: wifi and the login information to the wifi; email account (and access to it); Amazon account

1. Using a smartphone or tablet, download the Alexa app.
2. Sign in to the listener’s Amazon account. If they don’t have one, click “Create a new Amazon account” underneath the sign-in button.
   a. If the listener does not have an email they can access, ask for permission to create a Gmail account for them. You will need this to access the code Amazon will send.
3. Amazon will send a code to the listener’s email. Use that to confirm login.
4. After this, Amazon will have you go back to the phone’s wifi settings and switch from the home network to “Echo-XX”.
5. Follow the instructions on the app.
6. Teach the listener what to say to get to the broadcast, and have them practice a few times.

The Live Broadcast

1. Enable the Radio Eye skill on your Alexa by going to www.amazon.com or the Alexa app and searching “Radio Eye Alexa skill”
2. Click the “enable” button
3. Say “Alexa, open Radio Eye" or "Alexa, launch Radio Eye".
4. To play the streams say
   a. "Alexa, play Lexington"
b. "Alexa, play Louisville"
   c. "Alexa, play Eastern Kentucky"
   d. or "Alexa, play Morehead"
5. It should take a moment for the stream to start once you’ve told Alexa to play it.
6. If you’d like to switch streams once one is playing, say "Alexa, open Radio Eye" first before telling the Echo to play the new stream

**Podcasts**

1. Enable the Spreaker Podcast Radio Player skill on your Alexa by going to
   a. [https://www.amazon.com/Spreaker-Podcast-Radio-Player/dp/B0764J52QR](https://www.amazon.com/Spreaker-Podcast-Radio-Player/dp/B0764J52QR) and clicking the “enable”
   b. OR by saying “Alexa, enable Spreaker”
2. Say “Alexa, open Spreaker”
3. **Search for a specific Podcast.** A list of Radio Eye podcasts can be found in our 2019 program guide.
4. Ask Spreaker to play “PodcastName"

**Other commands**

5. To pause, say “Alexa, Pause”
6. **Navigating episodes’ list:** “Alexa, Next” or “Alexa, Previous”
7. **Play an episode again from the beginning:** “Alexa, start again”
8. **Fast Forward an episode:** “Alexa, ask Spreaker to Fast forward {Duration}”
9. **Rewind an episode:** “Alexa, ask Spreaker to Rewind {Duration}”
Step 1 – Download Amazon Alexa app.

Step 2 – Sign into listeners’ Amazon account. If they don’t have one, click “Create a New Amazon Account.”
Step 2.5 – To create a new account, you’ll need the listener’s name and email address. Leave the new login information with them before you leave.

Step 3 – After logging in, choose who the Echo will be with. If no name is listed, choose “I’m someone else” and follow the prompts.
Step 4 – Choose whether to allow notifications or not.

Step 5 – If your Echo is already plugged in, this screen will come up. If it isn’t, plug it in and turn it on now.
Step 6 – Click the plus sign at the top of the screen to add a new device.

Step 7 – Click “Add Device.”
Step 8 – click “Amazon Echo.”

Step 9 – Choose which Echo type. If the device comes from Radio Eye, it will be Echo.
Step 10 – Click yes if the light on the Echo is orange. Click no if it isn’t, then follow the prompts.

Step 11 – Choose the correct Echo device. If more than one device shows up, try turning off all of the ones except the one you’re trying to set up.
Step 12 – Select the listener’s wifi network. If they don’t have this information, it’s often listed on the modem. They may need to call their ISP to get the information. Currently, cellphone hotspots do not work with Echo devices.

Step 13 – You’re connected!
Step 14 – You can set this up or ignore and press “skip.”

Step 15 – You can skip this, but if the listener wants to be able to get local information (or if they’re connecting it to their phone and want it to be able to call 911) then you’ll need to put in their address.
Step 16 – Now it’s time to set up the Skills! On the top left of the screen (right below the time) press the icon with three lines. Then click “Skills and Games.”

Step 17 – Click the magnifying glass to bring up the search screen.
Step 18 – Search for Radio Eye. The icon with the microphone wearing glasses is the correct skill.

Step 19 – Click “Enable to Use.” Now the listener can listen to Radio Eye’s live broadcast!
Step 20 – Go back to the search page and search for Spreaker Podcast Radio Player, then click “Enable to Use.”

Step 21 – If the Spreaker skill doesn’t show up in the search, open your phone’s internet browser and go to https://www.amazon.com/Spreaker-Podcast-Radio-Player/dp/B0764J52QR. Make sure you’re signed into the listeners’ Amazon account. Click “Enable.”